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HAND RILLS.

SAO OF LADING. CIRCULARS, 4-e, 4-c.
together with every description of better Press Print

l.oe4 11.310_,nishedwith neatness and despatch. netd,em mode

titelfilaillt - .the Daily Morale; Poet.
411'!"1111... _ti

, sep 10

TO iTiti 10008u 1 I!of lito, SA ORLA C̀vUArg DI sN6 13ATsE s N. D TO
in

Meer Of tudividuals Is very numerous. They are those

who worth!' an unhealthy atmosphere. Pr
rs inters,, wle

ork-

table Ja 'feather Mores, stone cutters, bake, white ad

manufaeturers, are all 1111316 or 1638 subject to disease as

110101111110 the strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa

alusdieblowhich abatracts from the circulation all delete-

triOni hunsOrs,and espelb them by the bowels. Tonics

In any form areinjurious, as they only -,ot. off the evil

.day Ict make itmore fatal. The use of randrei it's Pills

williesure heiktih, because they take all Impure matter

outof.the bloork and the body is not weakened
Pilbut ls

alMegthettedby their operation, for these valuable

le not force, but they assist nature, and are not oppcsed,

intOpartnortise ftith her.
Sold at Or. Brandretles_ Office, No. 98 Wood street,

P.itillbuclto.. Price 25 Geniiper box, with full directions.

,soAßyr—The only-44.ga In Pittsburgh where the
' Pills ran be obtatbed,ts the Doctor's owf.n o

Seth iffo,9Blffood street. sep 10

tillYTEL.—The subscriber rcspectiutly in

linen his old friends and the public that he has

spoiled a Temperance Hotel,in fifth Street, near the EL

442Iide Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat.

etteW Pitteet,Riad has hoisted ant ran 3i gn, -The Iron

Cilyr goir.etr inhere Wiwi!! be very itae7.y to accommo-

date an 'who may please to call cm him. His table

shait'llsrfsi:sMded with the best fare, and every possible

illeeenSl to town and country customers and

'fla#;.lioatklet, who wish to lodge in their stores or of.

tifrielte, n, and gentlemen who live out of town

can iheJt .dinners daily.

hallteOfend good stables, and the best Hay and

Hairkand tilOOd Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
Sig Andgentleuitto who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

mogerete!ban at any respectable Hotel in the city.

-seplo- JOHN IHONS.

ICITABIEUNGTON HALL.—Tbe subscriber has
opened the late residence of James Adams, Esq.,

deceased, for the reception of visitors and hoarders;

the 'honsh Is very pleasantly situated on the hank of the

Ohio, 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight-
/Ili accompaniments of f ,n country residence, without
being 'too far (listen for persons doing business In the
city. Visitors wilt be furnished with every delicacy of

the Season.
-An Omnibus runs regularly every boa

gbeerind °fib. Bridge.
B.—ygo Alcoholic beverages kept.

r alplO wsi . C. FIER N

i the Alle

DissqLorrox OF THE UNION!--The copart-

-I:terabit) existing between James E. Kabourn and

litaTid .I.Morgan la this day dissolved by mutual consent.

!Oa poltditlons wilt be duly noticed, with the signatures

iithetkpartleaaanexed, and Barry Bail will be continued
opfaby-the subicriber until other arrangements are per-

fected..-Saw sale. on the premises, 130 bhh. .chotce winter up-

plethil'ogled.for Immediately. JAS. ILBOURN,

7—tr No 9. Market, and 74, Front at:

110100KBINDIrifG.-11iTandleas4-
Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper

Rolectr, S. W. corner or Wood and
t = „) Fourth streets.are now prepared to ex•

, t-- ecute all kinds or Bookbinding and Pa.
per Bating with neatness and despatch.

- 1);".B'''4: hooks ruled and bound to

say given pattern at the °nest notice.
N. B. All work done he above is warranted. (sep 10

WIRAIigI.DDL, surgeon Dent is t, has returned to

vM.' his old stand. No. 101, Smithfield Street,

where 'his can be consulted any hour during the day,

ADO& profession. sep 10

RlipOM VA,L.—George A r inor, Merchant Tailor,

reitikettfully announces to his friends and Pa -

Moil, that he has removed his establishment from his
tihratand; to.Third street, to the cornatOf Front and

Sitskth,etd,itt the basement story of the Monongahela
Inionscwherehe intends keeping on hand a general as.
sortmept of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen-

GesiietiNveir.
Ele h'ortes,-by close application, to merit a share of the

t easiness so liberally extended to him at Ms old stand.
11.'8. !laving made arrangements in New York and

Olitadelphla, with , the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

iiiyrely on having their orders executed accordinv to

_

the htteststyle. GE(JitGE ARhloll.
mei( 10,.

. .

,

-• VAILO 01L.—Tlia Subscriber would most respectfully
.."---4,48-44fOlip the public in genera that he has an article of

-„iiitoilkOil-trts impeder quality, manufactured at the Cincim

~,I*halliMufactory,by lit.W.Leek Co.,w bleb is warran-

t-. '- lettal till'the best Sperm.Oil, both for Light and„04Si.Ad:" y. This .011 Isentirely free from any glutinous
slintleetieenoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and

..
rarawbite swiping water. Not a particle ofcrust is left

- .ea • Idia 'ofieW Theo light Is pure and brit:Mai,

410440145itt an tong. tf not longer, than that from an
.- Aillinstly ofSperm. Oil. The subscriber Informs

thepaddle that he has taken a place nearly opposite the
. risagfilleet, where be will light up several differentlamps

every evening. and he would respectfully invite the in•

..

.. _habitant. or Pittsburgh. Allegheny, and their vicinity, to

-eittstul judgefor-themselves. He feels confident they

••'kaliPite convinced thrall* above statement is perfectly

:-.•_0 .-' _gorreet. Oatnitwit hundred individuals who have tried

1111111914there hail not been a single can't found with it.
'':''''' :Mililk Lard Meads one third lessthanSperm. He would

.-, seketertally sullen the early attention of Dealers and Ma.

Wain hits tothe above.
:Ile following Churches are now nstng the Lard Oil;

•' , gataind•Preisbytertan Cburch,-Pitt.burgit,
Nary Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Pit tabs:tie'

.-- —Flak Possibyterlan Church, Allegheny City,

.

- -aillecielate-Reforrmad Church, dd.

-.4kliriblOkkfilkikt Onbranded e.. W. LEE 4- Co., Cincin
' - sl °Ma.. M. 0. EDEY, Agent

• -

•
..

Pittsburgh, June21st, 1E42.
-We, titenedesigned, Captains of the Express Line of

iMillatir,ontbe,Pennsylsania Canal, have tried and are

tiderawartistsothard.oll Introduced here by blittbeir
C.llldity,sed menuliteturell by R. W. Les-4 Ce-, at the

CRlPMsnatti
-We**, eon#dent in asserting that the eose 4s equal

AO ibebeatSperm Oil; thatit is entirely free from smoke

Ortisyntber glatisonsmatter whatever; the light is per.

holly Mire.elearmid brilliant,and will last as long, if not
Jogger tben4hat from coequal quantity of Sperm. Oil,

•Web,ve ea Aionitatlon in recommending 1110.our friends
410RAP:lbose who use 011.
BEREITIMIRY. Capialn,Paeket John Adams.

W.HILIMIBILAND, Captain. Picket Joint Hancock,
41,,,ARAFG; do do John Madison,

,ANM.71100100S. ?o
*
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life are notalrearly exhinated. -INltelle liirmaim-iweasul
cis aysli, there scarcely is any •complaiatiotl -forasOf
mickneso,thatthellstaeparrat Pura do ant sretierecend-
generally cure. " Although these pills predate a =Rows -

.

434 m14.
sr-nicr,that etlect is not • toi prostrate the body. as with

other medicines, but „ is invigorated by there-
moralmoral of.the cause. ‘,.. titiM,tivesilimuldd,rbe vitiated
humorsfrom thebro od: -

,-
_

.

Harmless iti themselves. they ,merely
Amass Nstvnaa . .._

To throw oat the.oeettsion of sickness from the wily,

and they require tHi atterstAin in ttedietorelotbiag.
• In fact: thebaleen body 'abetterable to sustain with.

out Injury, the inclemency Of the,weather, while under

the InAnence ofthisinfection destrorog,diamse.eradies
Bog Medicine than atany other time. --

Theimportance ofDrandreth's Pills for. seamen and
travelers is, therefore,selfevident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much ,anxiety

and sickness, mightwe not prevent. Cold, Billion at

fections, Typhus, Scarletand reverser alt kinds, !maid
be unknowid But where 'Janes* does exisl, let no

time be lost, let the BRANDREIIIII-PILLS be attonesi.
sent for, that rite Remedy may be tippled, without-Au
Aber loss of thine.—To as Ilestsatatitan— : •

:

:,:;That Bra ndretlesPills have stood a seven,Airs'. test

Air the United States.
:That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

ifi powerful for the removal of diseaseashether chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the father pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
That, In many cases, where the dreedfUl ravages of

utemation had laid bare ligament and bone, and where:

toall appearance, no human means could save life,_have
patients by the use of these pills, been reiton44l,,goed
health; the devouring disease having -been completely
eradicated. - t

Thateach of (he genuine has upon it TOM , was
1.1.11Z15

.. _

That each label has two signatures of Dr: a
Itrancireth upon IL . (

That there must Ito upon each box three - es,

Perri -071i1Gie DateisittiM*,
;

' •
-

' NeereinbOr '1604%
iY SomPliatleit w ith the seirenteenfirtelmilon-citiltstitet.

2L.- ofCOnntena arePliztag end making approirialions
for shcliniOeissary.ohjecteas have been ustuttlyinchided ,

..in the general appropriation bills without atithority of

«taw; and to fix and provide for certain' incidental ex-

pensetrof the- Department ,:a ad officersof thelGovek
-"meta, and for other, partiores," approved. Anoint 26,1
1942;sealed,Prepositirewill he received at this Depart-

ment until the thirty-first day 0' Dee.ember next, for fur-

nishingPardee year or longer.at the 'option ofthe
for fu

r
the following descriptions of Blanksfor the ime of

post Offices In the Stews ofPennsylvania and Delawarems:
Manereceived, 16Rea,

Mails sent, ' 60
hlets

?I
re-

Account of Newspapers and pamp
ceived,

25

Malls received at Distributing Offices. 12 ''

All the above.on small royal paper, at lest 22 try 11}

Inches, printed'on both sides and feint ruled, will:root less

than 4.211neson • page.
Mails Dent from Diet, Ibut ing Offices, 12 Reams.

Samesize paper asabove, but foWed lengthwise, and

with 50 lines on a page.
Accounts ,

Week
foolscap. twon a sheet 16 Reams.

Monthly and ly Registers ,foolscap,
four on a sheet, 9 "

• PoetBills, foolscap, 12on a sheet,without •
'Menem ep,

Post Bills, foolscap,l2 on a sheet, with
I

signatures,79o Reams.
Post Bills for Distributing Offices. 9 on a

sheet, with signatures
Post Billsifor Distributing Offices, 6 on a

sheet, with signatures,
The proposals wilt state the price, In one sum, per

ream, for each kind of blanks, for paper, printing. ruling

and packing; They are to he delivered in such quanti-

ties, and at such times, as may be required Ely the diff,o-

eat Post Offices, and on the requisitions of Postmasters

endorsed by the Postmaster at the place where the con- -
tractor may reside. None will be considered asdelivver.
ed ,or will be paid for. except on such requisitions.

Each requisition, or quantity ordered, to be sectirely

enveloped or packed for transportation, and directed to

I he Post Office, at the expenseofthe contractor..
The right isreserved of reject ng any bid which may

Le considered extravagant, and also to give to any one

bidder the printing for one or more slates adjoining the

Stale °lbis residence; and each proposal must be accom-

panied by sufficient evidence of theability of the proposer
tocomply with the terms of his proposal.

The successful bidder will be required to enter into

contract, with surety. In strict compliance with the pro-'

vision of the law, to which bidders are referred:

Faire to furnish blanks promptly when ordered, fur-

nishing those of inferior quality as to paper,. printing.

or ruling, or any attempt toevade the true meaning of

the contract, will be considered sufficient cause for its

forfeitu re.
Payment will be-made quarter-yearly, one month after

the expiration of each quarter.
The blanks must he equal to the best of those now in

use. Specimens may he seen at the various Post Offices.

The quantities mentioned above, are from the best es•

ti mates that can he made fer one year's consumption; but
they may exceed or may fall short of the quantities re-

quired. The Department does not bind itself to any

specific quantity or amount.
"Pro; orals" shonid he so marked, and addressed to the

"Second Assistant Postmaster General," Washington,

D. C,
n23 —dtd3l

B. Ba•xrarrs, M. D.
And three signatures, thute-

BJUIJIJIIN BILA.NDRITII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS: '7* ,

"AU acute fevers ever require some evacuatlonebring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that -even by

stools, which muss be promoted• by art when nature

does not do the business itself. - On this. accounk all

ill timed scrupulousaessabout the weakness of the Body

Is of bad consequences; for it Is that whicir-seemkettieflys
to makeevacuations necessary , which, nalube itSempts
after toei liumorsare fit tobe expelled , but is actable to

_accomplish-Ihr the most part in these diseaserroti* I can
-affirm, that I have given a purge when the puleilias been

so low that it could hardly be felt, and .the debilitte ex.
creme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by

It." The good effect to be derived from the Braudreth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

sn.all pox would ever assume their malignant form.
To appreciate to the full extent ,the incalculable bene-

fits of BRA MDR ETD'S PILLS, they must be used when

the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and t 'tor good effectswill be felt throughout

the attack—lT ISA-AXING THEM is TINS that iPthe great

secret in thecure of all appearances of disease arising

from bad blood, and I presume there arc few at thepres.
ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect

the body when the blood Is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.1 Doping that some who read this may he benefitted by so
doing. 1 am respectfully,

the public's servant.
B. BRANDRETEI, M. D.

Couan,coLDs andCONS'f sea

son fOr tho above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who are ;subjected to the inclemency of the

weather aielmipeetfully Informed that they tan find.

CoVERTiiiBAN* oAvrEwhich is Nell known to have

eared Tlicoisslins, who Were in the last stages ofCon-

suni*ln. Certificates can he produced ofits wonderful
cures.-

TAYLOR4B BALSAM or LIVERWORT is another rerpedy
for Liver Complaints, Coughs and Colds. It comes high-

recom mended by all who have used It, and ispleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a core.

PEASE'S HO ARHOOND CArthr.--This is a highly valuable

and pleasant mediclne;it will effect a positive'and certain

cure for Coughs, Colds, Constemption,and is an effectual

cure for the WHOOPING CoIIGHS. Tills IS 8. very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond ofit,and children never refuse

to take st; its cure iti sure and positive. The subscriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from J.Pease 4- son,

so there can be no mistake. All persons who arc effected,

are invited to call and not delay, for the litre to take

medicine is at the commencement.
All the above medicines can always be pro( tired at

WHOLESALE OR Q ETAITat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

THORN46 TEA BERRY
roki

TOOTH-WASti.
laorrsa,Oct. 2d, 1842

i 1 To Dr. Tamms,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorabte opportunity to re-
turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very

justly celebrated Tea Berry .Toofh-Wash, and I feel that

I am in duly bound to say that I have derived the great-

est and most beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure yon that I ant exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informingyou,that sincerely

and cordially speaking, T can injustice reeymmend its ire
quent use toall that unfortunate porticriP of the human

race throughout .he globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want ofa medicine prepa-

ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in-
jurious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel, thoroughly

I convinced that it Is the best now known. its inestimable
virtuesin preserving the teeth, (which li kept In a good

and handsome condition; is the greatest embelishment
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
in easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
rerdoringthe gums to a healthy and purified condition, and

giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a. disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown:

Ateept my sit cere wish for your success, from
Yours, truly, Joserst BRIMMIR.

941 Broadway, New York;
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the box ban three labels upon It,

each containing a fac similie signature Of my band
writing thus-B. Brandreth. These labels art

ved on steel, beautifully designed; and done at an ex•
pense of several thousand dollars. Remember! tbe top

-the side-and the bottom.

Ent red according to act ofCongress in the jear 1841,

by Bet iamitt Brandreth, in the Clerk's Ofiice in t he Dis

Wet Court of the Sot there District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No. 98, Wood Street.
Pittsburgh. Only pines in Pittsburgh where the genuine

Pills can be obtained. Each Agent who sell. the true

Erandreth Pill, has nn engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds

of 3500 to sell none other Pills than those received from

Di. B. or his special General Agent. Mark. the certifi-

cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate

there I" an exact copy ofthe turea labels on each bux gil-

-1 graved thereon. Purchaser. see th.it the engrafting of

the labels on the certificatecorrespond with those on.the
box.

The following are Dr. Benjamin Brandreth's Arfents'
for the sak of his Vegeta:4e Universal Pills, in Alleghe•

ny cooly, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

boxes.
Price :.2.5 cents with direct ions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. lone GLAss.
McKeesport, H.ROWLAND.
Nobleslown, Joan Jonnsom.
&martsTown. Ctrzirsswr SP•OLD1110
A LEXASIDICR Asalg#llinton. h.Emmert TuomrollsbUig
GEORGE Forage. Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, TRIPRIURI•
Elizabethtown, C. F.Diem.
East Liberty, DANIEL NEGLEY•
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Ple:ININI Hill.
ElAmo Ft-Coon-Plumb Township.

• Wit. 0. HUNTER- Alien's Mill. [rep 10

PILES cured by the tee of Dr. Barlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
viAgency from you for the le of your medlciee, I

formed an acquaintance h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Plies. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician consided her caso complicated.
that he very seldom prescribre ed medicinesefor her. Through
my persuasion, she cnmmenced using your Pills,and was
perfectly cured. Yours, e. JAMES ILICIRDY

October 3, 1340. Chamberstrog, Pa.

9Offiee and General Depot, No. 19.North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wvod streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee on, Lectures of the Wirt Institute,

for the Fourth Course,respectfully announce to the
petit's, that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December I. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively,Literary and

Scientific-
The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room

of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.

tore and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared

no exertions In procuring popular and talented Lecturers,

both at home and abroad.
In the course oftwo weeks a list of the Lecturers will

be published, and tickets offered.
SA M.L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGR AVE
WM. B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

not, 9 tr Committee.
. .

U,S. MAIL LINE ofSplendidPassenger Steam Pack-
. ens from Clucinnati to St. Louis.

The new, splendtd, fast running, ttr light draught steam

Packets West Wind and Nonpareil, will run as regular
Packets, from Cincinnatlio St. Louis. Will leave Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the East and West army rely upon

their startlug punctually an-advertised. ' serCIO

Dik. WILLIAM EV A NS'S St.9IOIIING SYSUP.—
This infallit.le remedy hatilweseaved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums,the Child will recto.
er. This preparation is so innocent, soefficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let he gums be rub
bed with It. When infantsareat the age of four months
tho' there Is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
4yrupshouldbe Used to open the pores. Parents should
dever Inswithoutthe syrup In the nursery wherethere

are young children. for if a child wakes in the night with
pain 10the gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening thepores, and healing the gums; tbereby prevent.

I log Conant Aeons, Fevers, 4c. For Sale Wholesale and

I Retail by It. E. SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 - ti0.20. Wood street, below Second

~'¢, :#-

,fOF7MI,II
:1;t1; •
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INTERESTING CURE perforated hyDe.Swayste's
1 Compound Syrup of Prasse Virginian°,or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made-use ofthis invaluable Syrup In my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant cough, imam's, convulsions, Ate.,
ofwhich I bad given up all hopesof its rey.overy until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable -medicine.

A fter.seeing theeffects it bad upon my child. and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely-relieved me ofacough that I was afflicted with for

many yeare. Any person wishinglo see .me can ca at

my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Illitt.eoz.

DR. SW AYNWS SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
- We call the attention of thif.publin tat the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation fir our paper
and Borne others of this elty, highlyrecommending Dr.

SWAYMeII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—Weliave
seen the original certificate', and have no'doubt bathe,'
come from truly grateful hearts,exprileive ofthebeoefits
whichthey have reeelved from tt.stralizahlo compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently tried the

above medicine. who can speak with confidente tiiits
virtues.—Saratrdey Chronicle.

Fcttow Crrizater—With sincerity 1 •would advice
yon. one and all, .both sick and-well, 'Wray* to have a
bottle ofDr SwAvnesCompound Syrup trf Wild Cherry

In your houswit Is invatuablein cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

coughing, which is often the cause of spitttng-of tdooe,

Violent Nervoin Affections, which occasionally come
fromfrighiland various other causes, produciuggreit
alarm:- •

,„ "—lds from improper estummre• which

are oftetir r,'run' to an alarming extent,- Bo' moot of

-4• at han4;--ami as 1 have•used Dr.
•

-

• Syrup -of WildCherry repeatedly
in alWays with marked success—l eta
rem-• - h- coallherreiriasheimgone of the best

I'lllo4 • .`1 '" which> has write bear offered tiM
gkrintigu.

Sold by WIN. Thorn. lillboteriire OtaY ggsui
-kw Pittsburgh. 1i0.53 litarket..(!trpet.,l ,

Aro. 2 st.sToDE,D WM!EizAp. —LACE.1 Lad"? 81"1601114—"awlRarrow Ids,mil:ton-narrow
collar!.
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theLadirli baser hal 'Fish Watson afthalt pat 1 Leh'Pledgeitimatiltro keep :iviittmAirat,theloos
desampeks, and myMict attentirlityi °anneal a.

it:le with confidence Mrs. T. reconmends her Fr ench
aad.fintkiaMilde COMMA also her splendid a ssorts)edt
offinitiraiderl, which is aailatiat to anything yet intro_

coinwi_dacidin this-Country; it includes Baby Linea .j,_ 0:_ ...

nark, Crientals, Capes*. la Cardinal. Dad; ..t.l: Band-lle.this:for Evening Conikais. Whirs Crlfrs,-P_ en Ibe
kerchiefs, Morning ii d Night Cam ite-• lvt""'4„,.seedy Isr.ltheir aPtt vim en the 9th of Octoberr em

Mrs: T:i swaiting ylwitalival °I her Bonnet f

'flitter% at 'Ho. 2 FitttVait , between Liberty and

rthstreets. ; 'j.. ::!,,, ......
sePLA---dir• , .____.--,.•:.-,,...._.....;,,;____.________._

~....

.
.............. .016. IP, IttatILTOPII.

111AGRAW*1111111101'0N,4ttoiseys'ist Loc.-hive
LTA_remOved their Meeto the residence of 11.5.- Ma.

gliter.oefourchstep 10

Pittsburgh, June 18,1830.
Mr. Jong Datratan:—.Pear Sir—Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

maim, in the presence of a number of ourbusiness inen,

of the safety of your IRON CHESTS,.Ia easeof fire, It

gives me pleasure to Itay, that so far as I was capshie of

judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 incites high, by

about:18 or 20 Inches in breadth and depth,and wastpla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

to elevale it about that heightfrom the ground; several

booka and newspaperswere deposited inside of it, in the

manner in which Merchants and others woutd usually

place them—a large quantity oflight Pine wood [slabs
from an adjoiningSaW Mill,] was then placed around

and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

eons to drive the flameagainst the back part of thechest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,

WWI you had goneamong the spectators and received
from them their universal -answer that the test was,

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and enolee, and opened, and examined. The ennients•

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back

of one hook which appeared to he a little cnarred. From

what 1 witnessed, I think that these chests are descry

ing of confidence,MOdfarding„ pgrinips,the hest security

to Merchants for this books and papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better security titan many vaults

which I have seen built. Your friend,
SA3IUEL

We concur in the above statement, having been pros '
sent when the chest was tested,

W. M. Copper, J. H. Shornberger.
J. laugh/in, J. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr. C. L. Aratitrong,

Thomas Craig, S. CI: D. Howard,

11,C°mos,attwia.A,"l":,4"3B:—...riZiplre7:,
WO dolmarrOnt . the corner ofWood street.

.

Con.'.
- scantly on hand anamorinsentof 100ready made

COFFINS, ofevery sine and description; covered
- onesi with Oath:- Mahogany, Cherry, Black

Wainut;Feyfir. ind PilleCaltlll.
ALSO, Plateantfallyenraved; Hearses, and Carriages

tarnished; Onsets prnearad; and 'all services rendered
that-friends May requite.

A credit given ittaitcases, eitheioreoflinsar carilages,

requested. 'HENRY HEARES, Undertaker.
sop 10 I is

-
.

175I:II3sir e:byWIFIITE LIBIE J;Ga. 471Aterhorr l apr otiNele, for

N0.12 Water stneei

XTAIIVTY.- Just received from New York, 3000
V Temperance Almanaca for ili43;,soootOpietof the

Joornalof the Ameriesw-Temperaitcejlnloa andYnntlea
Temperance Advocate Septemllitd-. A*.2oooChria-

Han Almanacs, endatood asserttnenti.WfVoomis's aga-

sineandPittshuagh,sind the Franklin lidagasino and Com.

mon AilinBo2Cl for 11143; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies of Grant's New'Pittsburgh and Allegheny
siness Dirctory and StrangersGuide, for %penis. Also,
Cottage, Fhmily, EIChtMl and Pocket Bibles and Testa.

ments, David's Psalms; Metimillatand Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred

Mnsietbtason's Harpwith routpisaiukpatent noted; Christ.

Harp, and almost aii,kinds- ofBettieht Itooksf Gunn's Do-

mestic aledicine;Day Honks and rattAgers; Writing, Let•

ter, and Wrapping Paper:l4nd-black. aid red ink, by the
gross,dozen, or bottle; steelireettotuitio,itates,pencils and
warerseCyclopedia'rd'llislonii:lifilot. and -a con.
siderablevarletti of BeokasatillStrstidiesea„ for sate on ac-
commodating terms tor cash ofeostatefproluce,

ISAAC HARRIS, Agentand Conimission otoretotot.
sep '2 No. 9f Fifth street.

J.K. filooßsein. G. E. WARM'. -.1.; PAINTIEt.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yara,Cottort Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain. Batting,

4.c-,and are prepared to till orders at the shortest,notice.
Having selected the latest and most improved mach'.

nery.ind edtployed the manager who has attended to the
Hors F'Acroar for the lag.t five years, they are manufactu-
ring a superior artists.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office.or lett at the

store of 1 4- C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; orLogan

4. Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-
tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4.co.

Ben 12—ty

Robe Bell,
A. Cordell,
A. H. Hore
✓. Iv. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pttgh 4- Alvord, dated Cie

.cisnatt, 29th Namh, 1842.
.1. Dousing, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We

have the satisfaction tostateas the teat recommendation
we can give ofthe utility of your iron Safes,that we

have one of. them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthelOth Inst. which consumed our Pm k House tO.

getlietiOth a large portion ofthe meal, lard, 4-c, which

it contained; —and that our hooks and papers which were
In the Safe, were entirely uninjuted, and were taken

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4-c. PUGU it AL POTtD

VINO PEM ALEB.—There is a largeclassor reunites In

thisCity whofrom their continued sitting, to which
their oceniwt lons oblige thenhare affected with. oostiveness
which ;Ives rise topalpitation at the heart on the leastex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound.ao inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operationr, rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly tip

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills' The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brundreth Pills just before dinner, are of en found

highly bent-Wel; Many use them very ndvantageonsty in

I his wny; they aid and assist digest fon, restore tbe bowels

toe proper condition.enliven the spirits, impart clear.

ores to the complexion. purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health xpad happiness.
Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strict,

Pitisburah—Price 2frcentr per box, with full directions ,

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, .where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

nee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

Extract of a Letterfrom Slater 4- Holbrook, datid , St.
Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.

MR. Hatottrict, Dear Sir: One ofyour second size chests

was burned a few days ago, In a leather store— it pre-

served its contents. Respectfully yours,
sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har-

d fides compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Rlehards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of

the a/love dist ressing disease His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick bead•ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, diffi-

citify ofbreathing.. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough;

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief. until using Dr. Fiarlich's 'Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a pe-fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia,

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of bitter
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL 1N•

1.7 STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Callerand Snrgiral
Zustrurnent Maker, 'Third street, nearly opposite the

Pest Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THEGOLDEN SHEARS.) '

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have.Areirin•
strAments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartieler warranted of thebeat quality, and

jobbing done asusual. sap 10

Cincinnati. February 15, 1840.

Dr. StyAvtorz—Bear - ir:--Pet mit roe to take the litx

of writing to you at stria time toexpress-my approbation;
and to recommend lo the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—Hie Compound

r•'y rnp of Prurus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. In

my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in rellevin.-Chill,
"dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coai,Ptifit,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attackic 4,c;
ke. I should not have written this letter. howevet , at

present, although f have felt it my duty to add my testi

moray to it for some lime, had it not been rot a late to.

stance where tne,medicine aboye alluded to was cost Cu.

mentar.ln restoring to perfect health an "only child."
whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintance. “I thank Heaven," said the dueling moth.

cr,omy child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often fermi-Inkiest° another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restorted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo•
ving all dtscases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-

man AperientPills,elier which the Compound Strength-
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect

a peimament enre. These Pills are neatly put up in

small packages, with: full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. A Ise, for sate by Sam-
uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty ats Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the mostvaluable medicine In this or any

other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with COM.

piece success.. I am using it myself in an ,obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved:effecual in a es

ceedingly short time, considering the sew-1.10-0fthe case.

I can recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

virtues; I. would advise that no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.

sured there is no quackery about it. ft. JACKSON. D. D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church.

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. fr'3,lltarket street. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Risk/tugs Broker. No. 46, Cor-

nor of Wood glad Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold

Sight cheeks on. the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.
RZTZRZI4OIIS:

PittSbllFgh.P4, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Faintest Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May

Philadelpkia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown

4.C0. Civeinveel , 0., James M'Candless. St. Louie,
.u.., J. 11. M•Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.

Presl Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to lellOrin

the public, that he hasremoved from his old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair es., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has Mted up a large Piano FORTS
Watts Room, and now offers, for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

His pisnos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifullyfinished and mo-
dried, and construeted throughout of the very best ma.

terlals.which,fbr durability, and quality of tone. is well
as touch, he Warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has entarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
metals to rupply the increasing demand for this lostru-
meat. be respectfully requests those Intending to par.

chase to call and examinebis assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWZR, for
easb,than any other-establishment east or west of the

Mountains.' , - F. BLUME,
Crime'sof Penn and St.Clair streets,

stiii 10 Opposite theExchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

VETARRANTEI) GENITIVE.—Dr. William
V V ,Svansh Camomile Ville.
CanTincarast-4ietier.from the Ilan. Ab'b'm Id 'Cie'.

lan,SoilivanCounty,,Sast Tennessee., hlembegof Congress.
Wassuncrrox, July3d. 1838.

Sir—SinceI have been in this city I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicinewith infinite benefit and mitts.
faction, and believe it to ben mastvaluable remedy. One
of myfunstitnents,Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneekee; 'wrote to me tonged him imam, which I did,
andek• bee InPleYed it very successfully In hie practice,
andiwys it islavaluable, Mr. Johnertnotettr agent at
this plate,* thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If 5941wouldrecommend Dr. A Cardattlae.
a proper permits looleelate for the sale of your-celebrated ,
medicine. Should you commission him he:lt willing to,

ilielact Ibr you. You themedielnelkTeltVof
care or tobeet wig 4soli.; K neiyouiliminty. :

Flt, arty lau dto litrilmii 'tif ' Ilk*Mteh.;Titse. .- it
Tennessee.' 1-hewsno doubt ithentYcm-had
ievtrtilmantles( InMaidsrol` , I- fiat IlldW *
odiotivoithtie ita:- 1oitiotat . ..eiti trhoit4.
fiii,iay own ! tea: iildthit ofd-rrOhndllsiltai-Shahid
'Motobeat liitts-701i itlloilttmirtt;lona Wm int agetti,
it shostottiOSontottitiotai•-biaTelfilm,r!lt tan 11-
ebilintilielanrelthritettsjulpg*a' I #itme4,l„ :

ist....„, -1-0,14.10u-iters . . mi.44,.*0061* .s.-,
''.o:-."!:1bIMl - 1141164164 -....'...-:--, it.,,,,--4.P..*

4: ,,,.: 2.'‘.
„„ ' - .. --':f.- „...-. • :Tei....A--, '..F -; l ,',;'-....'',,: 4,:.......''.7.;.:
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4RAVELERS TAKE NOTICLIL.
• provided witlithe Safety Club: ,

bilis printed with a figure of the sp
tat= yea are not deceived by to

duet-matins their boats to tor provider • •
Guard, when they are not r

4'hefOlk101111: isa /ha of lams I

ter Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—di
first Oh the list have the Improved up
appoedras it is Impossible for inn vxphlo thii
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,T

_

•

11.---ARIT AN, ILLINOIN);
NIAGARA, DD (41)
ORLEANS, JEWESS,7,
CANTON, - MONTGOI6
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO, -)TZ
•NALLEY FORGE, INDIAN(MeyFORT PITT, GALLAN 4 1 ,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN'

2

EXPRESS MAIL. DUKEOF'
ALPS, Hitii.Lim,

'CASPIAN, ECLIPSE;
Ib'VICTRES3,-M,EA'ST WIND. NllllllG4kMARQUETTE, OSPREY;

ITALLEINAND, PENEL3Pt 1PANAMA, ROW INA,-
CICERO, AGNES, I
SARAH ANN, Tit ESSENC4
NA RRAG ANSETT, SARATOO,A,'
AMARANTH. ORPHAN;
MUNGQ,PARK, OHIO,
PIEPTUN E, CECILIA,'
ADELAIDE, 3 it BILtS,
NORTH _BEND, GAM.* 1MARIETTA, MENT3t -:.,;‘,•

BRDNXT,TE, COLD -
STEAM:XERRY BOAT, ~

ThetrarVeling community are re
before they -make a choice of a boat, In
and see whether it would not be tit
andsecurity to choose a Safety Guard A
passage allf; freight, In preference tom
against explosion—and that they will lit
that this invention has the unqualified
fifty steam engine hulldersentleme4 •

it is to ntiderstanrd the sulieet,—yand as

interested—besideaa number of rertifiotts
in gent len.en and others—all of which mt
my office, No.lo. Water street, where ft tali
pleasure at all times to exhibit toy 'Wog
who will lake the trouble lo call. • ,

sop 10 CAIE:NV ALLAN%

ATA LUA ftLE REAL ESTATE FOI
The subscriber otters for sale, al the

red rates, the greater part of his real citeg,

the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. rb

Brirk Warehouses, nearly netet,,,,a.- tenbaall
situate on Market st reet, l'etweentondibracing's front of about 54 fettit*3 telt.tire, or separately tosuit puribisere,, nd
Its..

Also, a select building lot. In Alleglierytity,i
breadth, by upward of 350 feet- in depll,lo

ltePlll4eimne on the Pennsylvania causialike
ngton street.

Int adjoining the. shove4,
14_ ".350 feel in depth, inrindite.tller

iitmaoalon house which I now ocrltlVlll

i.".`Also, a lot with two two story he.** Mal
ateon the corner of Market and F0111,114,
s moderate ground rent, and now ocropki
as a grocery. ALEX. BRACt

sep 10

FLAX SEED
en..

4LAX SEE-DWI —t 1 owed m p
eas,‘ or goode, a quantity of Flat atdni

Almon' all kin&of Coorttry Produce lakn i
for cant or !op& at HAAR IS'S !well:trot

!Pp 21—'f. Cainastwidli Ware ttue,

JOHN HART. Cararaissio Jifmire,

duce and American Afarufactures,
RaFRR TO--

. 'no. Grier, Rai, Piitaburgh.
Aaron Hari,

*nes O.ehran of R'd. ••

Jan. D. Davis,
M'Vay 4- Hanna,
Avery. Ogden' 4- Co.
inn. Woodlioarne, Esq., Madison.

TALUABLE FARM FOR SAtli-1
Faim on which I live, in Wt.,

13raddoeksfietd, containing one

aeres;about 'Nacres of which is errani.lw•

well timbered. There are upon it
and a Istrn 63 feet by34; an pple naiad
Also, about seventy acres of Cool. 11" )1,,,11
be equal to that of any upland farm

Terms made known on applirrillon
in the pranines. WILLIAM r

-------
-

.
~

WILLIAM-a WA LL, Plain ant
•,irligit, Picture Frain' Al nitldrr

Fourth 51145t-Pitteburet.—Canyon ftnill

ABOON TO THE HUMAN BACEl—.Diecover 4-c., for Artists,always on hand.airingtootiq

what wilt destroy Life. and you are a great Wan. promptly framed to order. Repdont'
"Discover wkat will prolong Life, and the world will est notice.

call you Impostor." Particular
e $5OO- ' attention paid toregildin,

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us. cry description. 1111
Steam Boats orbs

with which certain herbs have affinity, and over whisk ' Persons fitting up

they have power." theiradvantogero call.

Dr. B. Brandretles External Remedy.. or Liniment,
which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or. la 0

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews,. Whine.Swellings; to furnish painters, and olher‘lt

Rheumatic Pains, or -Stiffness, Stiffness' of the Joints, charm pure White Lend made of the bro.:,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck SoreThroat, ranted equal, if not superior to anyof1:11
AA/HITE L EP. D.-1. he sol,seriterstant

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en- All milers addressed to Dunlap4' 1100'a.
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of. In• -,,65 Co „.No.llo Second street,Pittgotglk":
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Frame,

prrirthf tP

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be ev
'

-
'

•-'----------------'-----Sil-O-B
extolled remedy,

*- attended to.

~-
, ' ' 4.. &DIES FASHIONABLE

CzwrincATe.—The (*tying letter from idajoeli 11-4

era! Sandford, as to therpialities of the External Bede- (The Suhseriber respectlully i I 7 ...,,

dy, speaks volumes:
Pittsburgh and vicinity that he /alienFifth St., mut doerfrom Old:71°1;i
tailing Shoes of his own ntanufattemb,Tyl
where he will keep constantlt on st.L' ii
meet of all kinds of ladies, mWesi! biand 'shoes, ofthe best qty. slue It.

I.aestliiidlt the times He 'will also ling

kinds of fancy work—stieh as white r:: 9
clippers, colored gaiters, and bastinr..lllle.
children'sellslers. silk gaiters, ke..ll_,N
will be made at the slorlest notiee.4;o
tier:. Ladies will please *IIand

dull •
as thesubscriber feethettitild.Vol." t.

' g
any article in his ph' eihnti, Dray "nO 4.„,0

•_

. .
_,. „,,,,,-,

F. S. Don't ferret the I-tM—,...,...
door (roar Harris's lateiligaace PlP''
from Market Street.'

New YORE,Feb.- 9,1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? Itis certainly Ihe best of the

kind .Ihave ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee,about which [was so uneasy,and 1 have found =it.

productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater
nal Injury in -my family. A.-few eveniags *incur my
youngest child was seized with a violeatiataciitifCroup.
which was entirely removed in tuiestyrinianstex, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this LiniVent
for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acminintances.

Yourstruly, - C, W. SANDFORD,

D. IL Bastinarrs.24l Broadway, N. Y.

BTFOr sate at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his
office ,No. 93 Wood street,Pittaburgh.; PLICE-50 cents
per bottle with directions. sep 10

-

,
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'UtTILLIAM. DIGBY having likes tr

pog

bUiinese oil:hoar 4. Itorstll/k.„-
Liherfy. street and- a market Ewe..F -_

than** serihe numerous friends aed ..ii

firin. for the very liberal 'support'Olt-
Made&to him. in connection. vile

witheistonestmethem that every oe7;
merit theentuinoation of the mto,l': i7
heedfully invite their attendee :te NA,
Clothing,which he Intendsveist sr

than hasbeen ever offered. belogi"
theibille of the stock of the Mleaers
sible;andes be lolends to coon ne!bi .
eel* basitieis,he; feels conadeat dit

~.

gellosa his'stock.either In chea

nomeofworkmanship 001
Piettii_ mate* tiotleet bat every s

tared` in liirbilbillitir• -

• j

bow l
eitAINTIM, ligia:ft.OW. Xitott *""r.alowilii
1,7 . 4' Alkeft Zoos War. 0.11-.0
WeedavistiktolltProfs.-Jo P",-'

lid* Al, .. 114`.the .41Griell tr''''
IltotolbUge etes*k,stiSo teeall . .
Wirlool ittlibitsplill21..161

. :4.,,,,.:411101,m1/011,1614 1.04.111.n m"-

...t.,'"*.;'-•-4lt-

Ssoarrsay's Opines.
Harrisburgh, Aunties 24th.1842.

SAI,E OF THECANALS- AND RAIL ROADS 11E
LONDING TO THE.BTATE._NotieeIs hereby gi-

ven that in Unrsuanee of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth'and twentiethSections ofthe Act ofAssembly
passed the 27th day of in17,1842. proposals wilt he-reed
ved .at the ,State DePartment untilthe :4aftlifNirreet-
bar next.for,ihe sale et all: and-as 4. nits and

Rail Roads belonging to the DOI sabre

thetePechtlit par Sralun, Oc ihielret•
Bach ImilvidnalarCompany isrequired. speelfieifljr,

Stite.the partleater line ofErstal or lati`itoa4 which
f,hey desilrettr purchase, ibieiyieuet or Ofeli-iteMehtive

Ids therefor, the given and Sittnstritellor altetineerand ia

thk•OreNltiettter with theirPitioris lastelfryeelieeee. ,
In order that thesame may, be hall beßwithe

,44ihr .fte °01iilt"""44149xmettweaMt141'*-'on tip
400004•11 ,-, •

- - t;.-f

z..,
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